
Judicial Appointments Not Announced as
Expected.

Albany. Nov. 20.—Governor Odell left here late

J this afternoon, whtn he look the train for his horn.;

in Newburg. Before going, he. said that he aspect-
V ed to be In Kew-Yoi the latter part of the' week
I and to return hero next Monday or Tuesday.

Contrary to expectations, the Governor did not

.' announce appointments to fillany of the vacancies'"
on the Supreme Court bench, and it is believed*
that be will not do fo until he returns here next
\u25a0wf«-k. His time since his arrival at noon on Mon-
day Las iieii luilyoccupied signing a suass of docu>

;"mi-nts that had acCQmuiau-d in his absence and re-..cei\ ins caller*. On Monday he talked with a dele-''
Fation frmn il.e Siato Phjumachsu Association, ie-
gardlng changes deslr.d l>> that organization in
the phar~;c;ey laws, and to-day h> was seen by

/ several residents of Washington and Rensselaer
pountles. wbo tv«*r«- h^ie. to aovueata the claims of"'
certajn owners for a«1 or a •\u25a0-\u25a0. Siste hospital.

The Governor declined to discuss th«s State Sen-
atorshlp, anci. 5o far as can he ascertained, pave no
assurances to those who called to advocate the ay-

;-' • poiri;iient of certain Supicme Court candidates.
'\u25a0\u25a0* Among his callers to-«iay were State (.'ommltue-
' roan William C Warren of Buffalo; ex-Deputy At-

torney General Job E. Hedges, of New-York; State
Controller Kelsey and Chief Judge Hasbrouck. of
th«> State .-in of Claims. The judge-ships to be
filled by the Governor arc. two in th« Court of Ap-
peal* and threw on the Supreme Court, trial bench.
in the lid. Hid and VHth Judicial districts, re-
spectively.

HARVARD-M. I. T. UNION ASSURED?

Plans for Big Merger Said to Have Been
Agreed To.

fET tlLEGftAMI TO THE TRIE' vE.I
Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 25.—1t is learned from

trustworthy sources that terms have been practi-
cally agreed on between Harvard University and
th* Massachusetts Institute '< Technology for
uniting th<? latter Institution with the Lawrence
Scientific School of Harvard into one big technical
school. The plan is lor 'larvard to \u25a0 in over to'
the Instlt'-t; of T*clir.o.ogy all the technical
branches that are no taught at Harvard, and
»he Boston school ts to provide instruction for.K*r-
vard students in strictly technical subjects. Har-
vard tn her turn '.? to devote a i:ir*-v part of the
Ms.cl.uy gift to the advancement of I finical work
at the institute.

AHSWEBS CKA2TLIRS COMPLATMT.

in All the World
\u25a0

LOUIS VUITTON,of Paris, is still the undisputed master
*—' among trunk builders. I
It is not a fad that makes visitors to Paris return with Vuittoo \

Trunks. Nor is itonly the knowledge that a Vuitton stands oat !
amid all other luggage, handsome, distinguished

—
Vuitton, at a j

glance. There's a more practical reason:
Vuitton Trunks are stillthe strongest and lightest in the world. !

And they alone have all the conveniences, the niceties of construc-
tion, the sensible disposal of parts, that come of an almost in- j
spired knowledge of travelers' needs.

''
These trunks are in sizes and shapes for varied purposes and

persons. Allgraceful, light,and of iron endurance. Of course,
they cost a littlemore than other

—
they are the best ia the

world. And in no other trunk is there such value for expenditure.
But you need not go to Paris to get a Vuitton Trunk.
We have a complete collection. These, and the others:

Women's Trunks, with two and i Men's Trunks, with- divided
three plain trays, or with top tray for shirts, collars. cuffs,
tray divided for waists, collars. j hats, etc.: tray for dress clothe^ I
ties, gloves, etc.: and extra space , and iar*« packing compartment. I
for hats. 291 to i7ViInches. $61 Tfijto llfijinches. $61 to $sa I
to $96. „.

TVomau-a Hat Trunks, to hold i

Steamer Trucks, withplain and from two to ten hats. 164 to
divided tray. 29Va to 4SH inches. 2»H inches. $33 to $50.
$44 to *S-\ Bwenr.tat.

But One Vuitton

An Unusually Handsome Collection
Of Men's House Coats
HP HE Wanamaker Store has always been noted for the unusual* character of its House Coats or smoking jackets for men.
We take more pains in the gathering and the making of these
comfortable house garments than any other concern we know
about. We stipulate specifications for both comfort and good
looks that other stores never stop to think about. AW \x \ker
House Coat is quite as smart as .n Tuxedo, and worn instead of
that formal coat by a great many men, when receiving friends in
their own homes, except on the most formal occasions.

This year we have done better than ever before We are

particularly proud of the fine group of imported coats which we
are showing. These handsome garments are made of rich
brocaded and plain velvets, luxuriously silk-lined. The prices 'ire
$25, $27.50 and $35. There are quite handsome imported house
coats, in checked cloths, at $7.50.

Then the showing of American-made House Coats is most ex-
haustive, presenting the most advanced ideas in the construction
of comfortable and handsome garments for men. The cloths are
carefully chosen, both as to weaves, patterns and color mixtures,

and are made up in the very best manner. Prices are $5, $5.50,
$7.50, $9, up to $20. Broadway and Xinth Str«t.

At $35. from $45—Mahogany Ven^red Chiffonnier: six Ira-x^rs. bm
36 x 20 In., pattern plate mirror 30 x IS in.

At $32, from $45- -Mahogany Venaered Chiffnnniers. top 3^ x «| i
-

six drawers, two hat boxes. French r.l.ate mirror 24 x Sfl <r Four
to sell.

At $24. from $32—Quartered Golden Oak Chiffonniers top 3* x ;?
in. five drawers. French plate mirror 16 x U lr.. Colonial design
Eight to sell.

At $24, from $32—Mahogany V«neere.l Chlffonniers *«-r*nt!n#front, six drawers, top 32 x 22 in French plat- rr.trror 31 x IS «n"
El*ht to "•

Fourth floor.

At $20, from $30—Mahogany Veneered Chiffonnier*; serpentinefront, top 36 x 19 in., Fix drawers, moulded edges, oval French plate
mirror 24 it 16 In. Highly polished. Four to sell.

At $32. from $42— Quartered Golden Oak Chiffonnier: top 3? x 21
In.. French plate mirror 26 x 22 In., five drawers.

At $40. from $55—Bird's-eye Maple Chiffonnier; seven 4nw* and
hat box. top 37 x 19 in., mirror IS x 30 in.

At $22, from $33— Quartered Golden Oak Chiftonnler: full ml!front, five drawers, top 34 x 19 In., pattern plat-mirror 20 x IS in.
At $23, from $30—Quartered Golden Oak Chiffonier: \u25a0\u25a0pall—

front, six drawers, pattern plate mirror 20 x IIin., top •>_• x 21 in.
At $30, from Mahogany Veneered ChlffonrJer; full swell fronttop 38 x 22 in., six drawers and hat box. ov.-> ;mirror 2* x 16 In. Two

in quartered golden oak. same style at same price.
At $28, from $38—Curly Birch Chiffonier: Mil ami] front, six

''
drawers, top 34 x 20 In.. French plate mirror IS x 21 In.

At $28, from $45—
Mahogany Veneered Chiffonnier: serpentine front,

seven drawers, top 36 x 21 in.. French plate mirror 24 x IS in.
At $32. from $45— Birdfs-eye Maple Chiffonniers. large size, six

drawers and two hat boxes, top 35 x 20 in., pattern plate mirror 24 x
20 in. Nine to sell.

At $24. from $32—Quartered Golden Oak Chiffonniers; Colonial de-sign, five long drawers: moulded eda-es; top 30 x IS in.. French plat*
mirror 22 x 16 in. Selected quartered oak. highly finished. Nine to
sell.

An End-of-the- Month Sale
Of Fine Chiffonniers
r IHERE are probably hundreds of practical housekeepers fa* New York City and vicinity who are going to ask for a new
Chiffonnier for Christmas. This announcement suggests strongly
that they make the purchase today and save about one-third of the
cost. We make the offer simply because we want to make rooia

on our floors for the display of distinctly holiday furniture.
These are staple chiffonniers and willprove most desirable holi-

day gifts for thriftyhousekeepers; and, by making the. purchase
today, \u25a0 saving of from $8 to $17 may be secured. Allof tIiCM
chiffonniers are in fine new patterns, and they are taken out of
our regular stocks, made up in the perfect manner which w«
always demand, and as handsomely finished as they are well
constructed. They are correct in the matter of size, and have the
proper number of drawers. They have French plate mirrors with
beveled edges. In fact, they are high-grade furniture at every
point, worthy of being sent as holiday gifts into the most par-
ticular homes, yet you profit by splendid savings, ifyou buy
today :

Candy
For Sunday School Festivals
EVERY year we prepare pure, wholesome delicious, hind-

made Assorted Candies, to be sold in large lots, at a \u25a0 ry

special price, for Sunday School or other Christmas festivals.
Candies of equal goodness and purity could not ordinarily be
obtained at anything like as low as these prices

—
For Lots of 25 Pounds or More

14c, 16c. 18c and 2Cc Ib.
And with these large lots we make a gift of colored fancy nov-

elty boxes
—

cut out this year to represent Santa's workshop.
:Each box willhold a half pound; and we give as many a* are

required by the amount of candy purchased
—

but you must do
the filling. Basement.

Fine Foreign Coats
For Women —Under-price
'""PODAY'S offering is chiefly made up from the handsome for-
1 eign garments which are in styles exclusive to this store;

and, naturally, when a size is sold out of a certain pattern, there
is no way of fillingit in. In this way, certain lines of these
splendid garments hare become broken, and we wish to immedi-
ately dispose of the stock remaining. Gathering them all to-
gether makes a quite complete range of sizes in the entire group,
although sizes are missing in each individual style.

The collection is composed of some of our finrst tin covert.
;black kersey and broadcloth coats. All are beautifully tailored
; in the thorough manner of all garments that come from abroad.

The stvlcs are the newest and handsomest, and the coats are in
various lengths, including semi-fitting, tight-fitting and loose
box styles.

Today they are. priced as follows:

$25, $27.50 and $30 Coats at $20
$30 to $45 Coats at $25 tS&SZ

The Wanamaker Packet of
Imported Christmas Cards

The packet for lf)0-i contains twenty choice Christmas Cards
!of various designs, averaging in size 3x4 inches.

These are all fine imported cards, eight of which are leaflets
(consisting of a beautiful folding card with a leaflet of four
pages inserted). The other twelve cards are all double or folding

:cards.
These cards, ifbought simply in the regular way. would cost

one dollar or more.
We sell the entire packet for

25c; by Mail, 28c SSSSSi

A Happy Trio— Three-fold drop. 44 x 15 inches. Three handsome
dogs' heads, with violet border. sc: by mall, 7c

O'er Hill and Dale— Three leaves. SS343 4 x 154 inches. Throe pict-
uresque old mills, printed in full colors and gold, embossed; tied
with silk cord. 25c; by mail. 30c

Fair Women
—

Three leaves. SSt* t x 15H inches. Reproductions of
three beautiful heads, printed in full colors and gold, embossed; tied
withsilk cord. 25c; by mall. 30c

Happy and Gay
—

Four leaves. 7 x 12 Inches. Four handsome
i r'eturea of Colonial children, printed in full colors and sold. »m-
i bossed; tied with silk cord. 20c; by mail. 25c.

Floral Beauties
—

Four leaves, 5Vj X 12 Inches. Four beautiful studies
of roses with daisies, printed In full*colors and gold, embossed; tied

: with dllk cord. 15c; by mail, lSc
When the Heart Is Young

—
Four leaves, 12 x 17»-i inch"-'. Four

groups of Colonial children, printed in full colors and gold, embossed;

: tied with Bilk cord. 55c; by mall. Me
Roses

—
Three-slat drop, 7U x 12 Inches. A beautiful <=rray of

roses, strung on silk ribbon, printed in full colors, embossed. 12c; by
mail, 14c.

Calm and Still—Four leaves. 7 x &H inches. Beautiful landscape
> nnd clover leaf designs, with dark background, printed in full colors

nnd gold, embossed; tied with silk cord. 12c; by me.il. 16c

Love's Offering
—

Four leaves, fl'ix 17 Inches. Four handsome
maidens and Cnnid, printed in full colors and gold, embossed; tied
with silk cord. Cjc; by mail. 43c

The first three of the Calendars listed below are made by the
new colortype process, which retains the artistic qualities of the
originals in the highest possible degree, preserving the atmosphere
and spirit so frequently lost by other productions. The others
are the finest examples of German lithographing. Prices of the
Wanamakbb Calendars range from 5c to $6 each.

Here are a few descriptions of the. most popular subjects:

The Children— Four leaves. 10*4 x 15 inches. Four celebrated
; pictures of children by Brown. Chaiiet and Witownki. reproduced in
Ibeautiful colors. 10o.; by mail. 45c.

Landscape
—

Four leaves. 11 x 14 inches. Four beautiful landscape
views by Lamasure. Post, McCord and Farrar. reproduced with won-
derful color effoctß. 35c; by mail, 40c.

Famous Picturet —
Four leaves. 11 x 14 inches. Four handsome re-

; productions in sepia tint, from paintlnps by Bonheur. Leßolle,

! Roelofs and Troyon. 30c: by mail, 35c.

Littlo Darlings
—

Four leaves'. 12 x &% inches. Four reproductions
of beautiful girls, printed In full colors and gold, embossed : tied
wiiv silk cord. 25c; by mall, 30c.

A Bunch of Roses
—

Four leaves. 12 x 814 inches. Four elegant
groups of roses, printed In full colors and gold, embossed: tied with

i silk cord. 25c; by mail. 3f>c.

The 1905 Wanamaker
Fine Art Calendars
THE Wanamaker collections of Art Calendars have been

famous for a great many years. During all of this time

Iwe have been the largest direct importers el the finest Calendars
j and Christmas Cards that come from Europe. This has not only
j given us opportunity for first selection of the finest products, but•
our vast orders given direct to lithographers have given us ex-
clusive control of subjects chosen, and placed us on a price-bssis
\?hich other' stores have beer, unable to match.

f This year we have a superb collection of both foreign and
j American Calendars, most of which are in designs of which we
j secured the entire output; and they are not to be found elsewhere.

jAnd these exclusive subjects we consider the finest pieces made
;at home and abroad this season. Lovers of art willenjoy simply
j looking over the collection as much as securing them at such small
I cost

-

JOHN WANAMAKLIL

T. H. Sherman Says Federal Court Has No
Jurisdiction in Question of Sanity.

Thorns? H. Sherman, committee c' the person and
«=?tate of John Armstrong Chanler, former husband
ot Amelie Rives, the author, yesterday filed an
-newer to the complaint recently made against
hl»n In t*c .':..:<.: d States Circuit Court by Mr.
Owaslir the effect of which was to have Mr.Sher-
rr.&n'e appointment as committee of his person de-
clared »,uii and veil. Mr. Umnl«»r was piaced in
tie Bloominfedaie AsyluT*. froi.i which he escaped
;U "Iin.e> I^*- An action «*»• U«n commenced in
riraislu. where Mr. Ch&nler cla'.mH a residence to
4etenrdce Che question or bli sanity. He succeeded.n proving that he was competent 'o manage hisevirti .'irralrs. Khti-man ay. rs that Mr. Cfcaaler hasTievt-r been denied access to the papers relattn? tathe estate. Mr. Sherman further represents that.Ir. c ilinisr wts, and Is. a citizen of the town of2vr- in tms Sl»te. and not a resident of Vlr-rlnia, as claimed, and that because of such re=i-,*ne<ov

* federal courts are without Jurisdiction.£j"' '\u25a0\u25a0 6
"

11^ also rays the commitment of Mr.mar to the asylum was regular and proper.

LEH!GH CLUB MEETING AND DINNER.
An Informal meeting and Sinner of the I>-hl«hcrafty Club will he held to-morrow ni(tht nt

Hi -w-Tnrk AUUette Club, at *30 o'clock. Action
will be taken on iho d<Mth of Dr. Tl m\m MDrown, whe r.a« pn»ld»3t of the club. c .\u25a0: ou can-llgsife Cor Li» »ucc<»i.vr.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson Advises It to Demand
Rehabilitation of Democratic Party.

President Woodrow Wilson or Frinceton Univer-
sity was the guest of honor at the third annual
dinner of the Virginians at the Waldorf-Astoria
last night. James W. Alexander, president of tho
society. was toastmaster. Dr. Wilson epoke espe-
cially of the political situation la the South. He
pnM In T&rt:

L«t the South demand a rehab'litatlon of the
Democratic party on the only lines that can re-
store it to c"!a:n!ty nrd vnvt"-. since ICS»S1CS»S the Demo-
cratic party has permitted it.« name to be used by
men who oujrht never to h?ve been admitted to
its councils— men who held principles and pro'esse*}
purposes which it had alwav? hitherto r«pu.M»ted.
By themselves nnd under their rroper den.«nstlo-ias Populists and radical theorists, contemptuous
alike of principle and experience, these nr-n couldr.ever have played am- row In national politics but
that of a nolsv minority.
It Ifnow high time that the Pouth. wbl-h hasendured most by way of humiliation at the"hands

Of this faction should demand thnt it he utterly
and once for all thrust out of Democratic councils
The country does need a party of conservative re-form, aetlnsr in the spirit of the law and ancient
institutions.

Dr. Wilson was applauded for several minutes.
William B. Hornblower said that he had teen in-

duced to attend the fi'nner by bei->» told th<U there
would be a number of good Southern Democrats
present He believed that In meeting Southern
Democrats a Democrat of thn North could find
consolation. He urged those Democrats present tohang together. I

-
J

F. Hopklnson Smith told a number of stories.

DUCHESS OF AOSTA ILL.
Turin. Nov. 29. -The Duchess of Aosta I*suffer-

ing from bronchitis and an affection of the right
lung, the result of a cold contracted while ri<l:n
In consequence of the illness of the duchess, the
Duke of Ao?ta haB telegraphed to Kin* Victor
Emmanuel that It willbe impossible for him to <„
to Rom» to b« present at th« opening of Parlia-
ment. . .?

Tried to Shoot W. C. Greene, MiningMan
—

Sentence Is Suspended.
James W. Goodman, the merchant of Nogale<>,

Ariz., who on April 9 attempted to shoot W. C.
Greene, of the Greene Consolidated Copper Com-
pany, cf No. 24 Broad-et., was released yesterday
on a suspended sentence by Judge Foster. In Gen-
eral Sessions. Goodman was Indicted for assault
in the first degree. District Attorney Jerome said
that Goodman had had extensive relations with
Greene, and that although it was true, as the in-
dictment charged, that Goodman had drawn a re-
volver, he old not attempt to use it. "Ialso found,"
said the District Attorney, "that he drew the re-
volver under strong provocation, believing, as he
did, that he had lost large sums of money through
Greene. He went to Greene's office end simply tried
to collect in wild West fashion. He always bore agood reputation and of late had been losing largo
s;t:r.s of money." Mr.Greene wrote to Judge Fosterbaying he had no objection to a suspended Kentenje.

OPERATION ON MISS ARMOUR SUCCESS.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Ogden Armour and t:.^:r daughter,

LoUta, were among <:..-\u25a0 passengers arriving on
Kaiser Wllhelm IIyesterday. Mrs. Armour s:iidthat the operation performed on Lolita by D-
Lorenz was a success, and ok» in the highest
terms of the surgeon. Mrs. Armour said that DrLorenz would not tisit America next year.

W. E. D. STOKE& A GOOD SAMARITAN.
W. K. D. Stokes, It is said, recently played the

part of Good Samaritan to a wounded man in Cen-
tral Park. Albert De Cernea, a horse dealer, and
a friend, were driving a green horse along the East j
Drive when the ar.imal bolted. Near the Obelisk j
the friend seised the reins. As De Cernea reached I
over to take them the horee reared up and fell back .
on the carriage. De Cernea was thrown out theanimal kicking him in the head and rollingover on
him. a^l;, Vi50B'It is paid, jumped from a paasing

DcraUveTanS i •U, ?u? v FF11*55*1 waa im-

nhtiinVrf mfa« c lfn^«diate aid was eivtn. he
'

JAMES W. GOODMAN RELEASED.

Woman DidNot Start to See Father Buried
TillDecree Was Granted.

[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBUNB.I
Cleveland. Nov. £9.— few minutes after she

had won a divorce from her husband, Mrs. Hattie
J. Cowing had boarded a train yesterday and was
Journeying to New- York, where her father. Colo-
nel J. H. Ammon, had dl»d on Monday evening.
Mrs. Cowing applied for a divorce acralnst her hus-
band. John P. Cowing, a well known contracting
engineer. The case was uncontented, but con-
siderable property owned by Mrs. Cowing was the
main controversy. The wiie, charged cruelty but
at the first hearing a clear case was not established,
and she was told to obtain mom •proof. This was
presented to-day. She waited for the decree be-
fore starting for her father's funeral.

"LET SOUTH THRUST OUT RADICALS
"

FUNERAL WAITED FOR DIVORCE.

An Apple Blossom Dropped Into Miss Fritzi
Scheff's Mouth.

Tn the finale of the first act last night of "The
Two Roses." playing at the Broadway Theatre.
Fr:tzl Scheff. while about to emit a particularly
lofty top note, nearly swallowed one of the arti-
ficial apple blossoms that shower on the stage.

T: \u25a0 pcene is: laid in Farmer Knight's orchard,
urvi the blossoms come down like a veritable
snowstorm jus: preceding the fall of the curtain.
Miss Scheff has a habit of upturning her fa^e
when approaching a top note, as golfers would say.
anf! last night when she approached a stray petal
n-.akinjf a put fell Into her mouth. Mips Scheff
waa so surprised that ehe started to swallow it.
The curtain was lowered, and the prlma donna ran
coughing into the wings. Dr. I^. F. Pitkin, of No.
W B venth-sve. waa called and arrived, to find
the star :n ai?tro«s. Tl*> booh removed the intpr-
loptag r.lfiFsoin. and Miss Si heft made her next
entrance as usual. But the apple blossom beat thetoj :. i- Ur the hole.

Woman Who Says She Shot Husband by
Accident Must Face Magistrate.

Justice Marean. In the Supreme <"*ourt, Brooklyn,
yesterday, refused to relea"» Mrs. Josephine L.
Noble, widow of Payton Noble, who was killed by
a shot from a revolver held in her hand in their
home in Long Island City two weeks ago. Sho
was brought into court on a "rit of habeas corpus

sued out on the ground that Mrs. Noble had been
acquitted by the Coroner's jury.

"How can idischarge the woman before the pro-
ceedings before the city iv.-;;jistrate h&ve been com-
pleted?" said Justice : \u0084ivan. "if the evidence
showed that the Bhooting waa without iiH<-!,r to
injure, but that it was i]cne carelessly, there might
Ptill be sufficient to hold her for manslaughter, and
under such circumstances Icould not discharge
her."

Jn.*tic» Marean said that he would consider thecase on another writ after the hearing to be held
before Magistrate Smirn In Long Island City tn.day.

HOW A TOP NOTE WAS STOPPED.

MRS. NOBLE IS NOT RELEASED.

Opposes the Probate of a Will ot Her Hus-
band, Robert Seaman.

Objections were filed yesterday to the probating of
either of the wills of Robert Seaman which have
been filed with the Surrogate. Mrs. Elizabeth Sea-
man ('•Xeilie Bly";opposes the probating of the will
made in 1895 on the j?toi]!..lf that it was not freely
and voluntarily executed and that it was revoked
by a luter will The will of 18S7 is contested by
David Otis, executor of the 1895 will,on the ground
that the testator was of unsound mind when tha*
will was executed and wus under the control of
Mrs. Seaman.

Union Railway Company Maintains Viaduct
Is Not Extension ofElevated Lines.

Taking the ground that the viaduct extension
of the subway in The Bronx is not an extension
of thy- elevated lines, but of the lnterl.orough Rapid
Transit Company, th Union Railway Company is

r.fus.i g to a>.cept the eight-cent transfers which
are \u25a0 eir.g fo'd at the varioua stations or. ;h>- newly
opened \la'iun. The Ituerborougro Company, on th.c
other hand l.- accepting transfers to tbi elevated
roads told by th> l"n:on Railway Compa >

Thus the peculiar suiii-.tion li presented of its
cost nt: a person c gbl centi to rilei le In :he northerly
direction, iransi'e.r.ng from ih I'nion Railway
lines to the subway, ani ten cents to ride south-
ward, cha:.glntr from the subway to th< t'nion Rail-
\u25a0a ay.

"NELLIE BLY" FILES OBJECTIONS.

Jury Awards $40,000 in Suit Against Elec-
tricLight Company on Account ofDeath.

One of the largest verdicts ever handed down in
a damage suit case In Brooklyn was that re-
ceived yesterday by Mrs. Anna C. Morhard, for the
death of Dr. Francis Morhard, her husband, a3
the result of a peculiar accident that occurred at
their home In GnTord's. Staten Island. Justice Wil-
mot M. Smith refused to set aside the verdict,
which was for $40,000, against the Richmond Light
and Power Company, and limited the execution of
the judgment to ten days The suit was for $100,00).
Dr. Morhard was killed by a heavy electric cur-

rent, which entered the wiring in his house be-
cause of the failure of a transformer of the com-
pany oil a pole outside the hefuse to perform its
functions properly.

REFUSES SUBWAY TRANSFERS.

Rumored Higgins WillNot Reap-
point Racing Commissioner.

Racing men were much Interested In the rumor in
circulation last night nt the Hoffman House that
August Bolmont will not bo reuppolnted a racing
commissioner by Governor Higgins. The terms of
the three Stat<» racing commissioners expire May
ft next. Tho commissioners are Mr. Belmont. John
Sanford. of Amsterdam, end Edwin D. Morgan, of
this city.

The only baste for the rumor s«ems to have been
the fact that Mr. Belmont conducted a vigorous
fight against the Republicans last fall, spending a
great deal of money In behnlf of Parker and Her-
rlck. His conspicuous hostility to the Republican
cause annoyed the Republican leaders, who, now
that Mr. Beltnonfs term as State Racing Commis-
sioner is nearly finished, desire to see him retired.
The post is one of great honor among racing men.
and there are turfmen who would like to succeed
Mr. Belinont. The friends of Mr. Beliro-.it sf^m to
th'.nk that when tho time comes Governor Higgins
will be magnanimous and offer Mr. Belmont a re-
appointment. They say that Mr. Belmont does a
f.rrat deal for the turf, and that as h» will open
Belmoht Park next spring it would be an unwar-
ranted humiliation for him to be "turned down" by
the Governor.

IV. C. T. U. CONVENTION.

Thirl?/-first Annual Meeting Begins
at Philadelphia,

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.— thirty-first annual
convention of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union began here to-day in the Bap-
tist Temple. Sessions will be held day and night
for the remainder of the week. The- union num-
bers more than three hundred thousand members
and includes In its ranks members of every Chris-
tian denomination, Five hundred delegates from
every State and Territory in the Union are in at-
tendance at the convention.

Presidents of representative women's clubs will
be invited to make addresses and many well known
cler"'-men and educators will Join the speaker*.
Representatives from numerous charitable and so-
cial Improvement societies will also address the
meeting.

The chief feature of to-day's programme was tho
annual address of Mr?. LillianM. N. Stevens, pres-
ident of the organization.

Mrs. Stevens, in her address, recommended that
the union to continue to make a vigorous effort for
the enactment by Congress of the Hr-pburn-Dolllvc-r
bill, to control the interstate traffic in intoxicating
uflßS**' for the Pa9s?a se of the McCumber bill, for-blddinp liquor selling in government building?; forthe bill to prohibit the traffic in opium, except for
medicinal purposes in the entire jurisdiction of theUnited States, and for the exclusion of Senator
Smoot from the United States Senate and an anti-polygamy amendment to th» Constitution, and thatthe convention send an appeal to President Roose-
velt begging that the tale of liquor for beveragepurposes be prohibited in th<? Panama district.Tho afternoon session was devoted principally tothe reading of reports and other routine business.
Mrs. Susanna M. D. Fry, corresponding secretary,ported that in the year 272 new unions were or-ganized and a, 115 members secured for the nationalorganization, In addition to 2.141 Loyal Temperance
Legion members. Twenty States were aided by thuFrances E. Willard memorial fund, the sum" dis-
tributed being 53.005. For organization purposes thesum of $3,053 was spent.
Mrs. Helen Morton Barker, treasurer, reported

ii1?«* receipts from all sources were $58 215 of
?ri-? V4'?V 4'? were dues. The expenditures totalled155.951. leaving a balance of $2,280, which, with thebalance from last year, gives the treasury $3,042.

GET GEMS THE MURDERER TOOK

Mrs. Heeler's Jewels Found in Pawnshop-
General Alarm forHer Nephew.

Detectives last night found the Jewelry taken
from Mrs. Margaret Kceler. who was murdered onMonday at her flat. No. 82 East One-hundred-and-
fifteenth-st. Many pawnshops had been searchedas soon as the hunt for the murderer began. Yes-terday afternoon the detectives who were nt workalong Third-aye. entered the establishment of M.
& E. Bruckheimer, at No. 2.108 in that thoroughfare.
Their inquiries were quickly rewarded, and the
pawnbroker brought out the missing jewelry. It
consists of a pair of diamond oarringa. whichwere torn from Mrs. Keeler's ears; her diamondring and her plain gold wedding ring. Her hus-
band and son readily identified the property as
that which Mrs. Keeler had worn.

Bruckheimer told the detectives that a man an-swering the description of tho man for whom they
are searching came to the pawnshop Monday
afternoon and offered all the Jewelry for pledge.
He wanted 1201 on it. Bruckheimer refused to
lend this amount, and fir,illygive him $16. Thevaluables, according to Mr. Keeler, are worth at
least $400. The pawnbroker said the man declared
he was in urgent need of money, and went away
grumbling at the small amount that he had ob-
tained.

The precinct detectives attached to the East
One-hundred-and-fourth-st station and the Cen-
tral Office men have sent out a general alarm for
the arrest of Mrs. Keeler'a nephew. The notice
reads:

Arrest for homicide Fr.-.nk Furlong, nineteen
yfars old; bricklayer; 5 feet 9 inches; 135 pounds;elim; broad shouldered, with a slight stoot'. very
thin face; sunken cheek*; ruddy complexion;
sandy hair; blue eyes: when last seen he wore ashabby gray suit and gray overcoat.

Mrs. Keeler was killed by a long iron bolt, taken
presumably from the tracks of the New-York
Central Railroad or a new buildingnear by.

Mrs. Keeler, It if said, had long protected and
assisted Furlong. Some ttae ago he is said to
have stolen a ring from her and pawned it. Mrs.
Keel*>r got her ring ba<-k and refused to press a
charge of larceny .against him. Later he is said
to have forged her name to a check, hut Mr?.
Keeler again refused to makA any charge. The
uollce evidence is that h« went to the flat Monday
to demand more money, and prepared to get it by
violent means if it was refused him.

Ohio Company of Associates to Place Then
from Boston to Wisconsin.

The, annual meeting: of the Ohio Company of As-
sociatM was held yesterday at the Sub-Treasury.

in Wali-st., which occupies the site of Federal
Hall, which was used as the Capitol of the United
States when the Ordinance of 1787. the most im-
portant paper in American history with the ex-
ception, perhaps, of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, was passed relating- to the territory north-
west of the Ohio River, and when the agreement
was entered into by the government of the United
States with a band of Revolutionary soldiers. Un-
der this agreement a number of officer* and vet-
erans of the Continental Army, residing in N>w-
England. with nothing in their

1
"

pockets but the
Ohlo_shlnplasters given them by Washington in
lieu of pay for their services, were organized into
what was known as the Ohio Company of Asso-
ciates at a meeting held at the Bunch of Grapes
Tavern, in Boston, on January 25, 1786.

The Ohio Associates is purely a patriotic or-
ranlMtion. with a smaller membership than the
Society of the Cincinnati, while its scope is greater
than any similar society. It is the purpose of ths
society to ptace a tablet on the walls of the Sub-
Trrasury, under authority of the federal govern-
ment, in ada'.tkm, there will be erected a chain
of bronze tablets scotching from th'j Bunch of•
Jrr.pes Tavern, in Boston; by way of Marietta,
where a suitable \u25a0 pedestal will be erected on the
coijpge campus, to ana through th? States of the
Northwest Territory. Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi-
gan and Wisconsin, as well as in Connecticut.

The officers elected were Whitelaw Reid, presi-
dent; Homer Lee, John D. Archbold and A. D.
Juiliiarii. 'vice-presidents: John Lloyd Lee. secre-
tary: Henry 11. Adams, treasurer, and W. W. Coe,
registrar.

BIG VERDICT FOR DOCTORS WIDOW.

WILL ERECT CHAIN OF TABLETS. MAY RETIRE BELMOXT.

formerly A. T. Stewart & Co.. Broadway. Fourth Aye.. Ninth and Tenth Street*.
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FREEDOM IN LUMI.OW-ST.

Store Closes at 6 P. M.

In every way the new rules provide for the

protection of inmates, not only from unjust

keepers, but from the crowd of harpy lawyers

*ho used to Infest the jail. The inmates have

full freedom of th balls, and the keepers are
forbidden ordering them about. The new rules
seem to be working smoothly. The keeper-*

have little or no trouble enforcing them, and
the discipline of the jailis satisfactory'

"Iair. glad that The Tribune has taken up
this matter of civil arrest." said Justice Etoesch,

of the IVthDistrict Municipal Court, yesterday.

"1remember the action of The Tribune in fight-
ing the Instalment dealers when they were
using the Ludlow-K. Jail in a most outrageous

fashion a few years ago. Arrests in instalment
:cases have been almost unknown since The
Tribune got after them Ifall civilarrests can
be eboiished it willbe moat desirable."

Aset of sixty-one rules for the government of

the prison £i:uj recently cone Into effect. There

•is every possible provision afaJssi "graft" ana
favoritism. The prisoners are officially known
&s "iiur.ates" and the cells as "rooms." Indeed,

"they are not ceils in reality, as Rule 43 provides:

Doors to the rooms shall remain open at all
times. If.however, any inmate shall abuse this
privilege granted to him or if,in the judgment

of the warden. it Is deemed necessary, either
for the protection of The Sherifl or the proper
management of the jail,to lock the room of any
Inmate at night, the warden nay. In the exer-
cise of his good judgment, lock the door during

\u25a0oca length of time as he may deem proper.
Ifsuch a c-»Fe shail arise the facts must be at

once reported to the Sheriff.

Erlangc/s Jail Reform—Lawyers
Support Debt Arrest Crusade.-_

£
- Bherlff Erlanger. who Is going to introduce a

• bill at the next session of the legislature abol-

t,lshinpt,Ishinp arrest in civil cafes, said yesterday that
jjhe was receiving most encouraging support fro:n.. prominent members of the bar and from Justices

who know the hardships -which the law works

!in its present form. Several prominent attor-"
•-.. have vr.:un««ered to appear before the

committee of the legislature to which the bill
Is referred if they are needed.-
In the mean time the Fh.rirt" hi continuing his

f_ efforts to keep down the number of prisoners

"'in .dlow-st jail. On Monday he employed at

his own expense Frederick Goldsmith, an .attor-

ney, .' So. SI Park How. to take up the case

l«<xt Harry Rosentba!. who was confined in the
*'£r>!te House" be anae he, could not raise (1,000
ball. His case, on investigation, proved to be a

-simple breach of promise action, though fraud
;

was also charged. The Sheets in confident that
the man will be freed when bis case comes up,

jjjend did not tike to see him fretting away the
ii weeks hi Jail. He \u25a0as taken into the City Court,

,!end Judp*> Coniap. speedily reduced the bail to ;

XfIOO. Tills v,as futr.is'ied yesterday afternoon, \
'
and Itosonthal was released. ;

AIL READY FOR JUBILEE DINNER

Senator Fairbanks. Chairman Corteiycu and

Governor Odell to Speak To-night.
. To celebrate the tremendous victory which ear-
ititA President Roo?evelt to the White House by-

overwhelming majorities, a "Roosevelt and Fair-

lhanks Jubilee dinner" willbe held at the Waldorf-
Astoria to-night. Well known Republicans from

the Atlantic to the Pacific will attend, while the
Republicans of this State will he represented by

a thousand of the foremost In the ranks of the

party. 'Senator Fairbanks will speak, as will

Chairman Cortelyou of the National Committee.
-Governor Odell. Senator Depew. Senator Scott, of

West Virginia; M. Linn Bruce and many others
:•will be among Ox other speakers.

The dinner \u25a0\u25a0.-.- arranged by a group of the
younger campaign workers. "The young blood of

the P.epuViican party is so elated over the grand
victory of November S." sai.l C. C. Shayne. who Is
acting as treasurer of the dinner, yesterday, "that
It slrr.p'.y had to do something to Rive vent to its
feeling^. So the boys arranged this dinner to em-
phasize, if possible, the people's victory in electing

this State's favorite son to the Presidency of this
country."

Mr.B! ijroe will act .-.- chairman. He will intro-
duce Senator Scott, of West Virginia, who Will tie

the toastina-«!ter. Senator Fairbanks willhave for
his subject "The Republican Party." Chairman
Ccrte'.you will tell "How It Happened." Governor
Odeil v.-il! .speak about "The Empire State." Sen-
ator l>.pew will respond to tne toast, "The Ju-
bilee." f».r this is th« year for celebrating the fif-
tieth anniversary of the founding of the Republican
part\. Charles F. Warwick, ex-Mayor of Phila-
delphia, w ii: h;tvc- for his subject "The President."
M Linn Bruce will tell what "The New Adminis-
tration" ejects to accomplish; Frank 1! Yroo-
muri. of California, will ypeak for •"The Pacify
Slope." Besides these, there will probably be Im-
promptu addresses:

GOVERNOR ODELL LEAVES ALBANY.

ft


